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Figure 1: 30 m high granite gneiss exposure in the Pilbara, Australia, 
showing pan holes from which fine-grained sediment was collected.

Figure 2: a) Exterior image of PIL06-18-MB_03, showing vesicles (ves) and Fe-rich crystallites (cyt), indicated by a high 
backscatter signal; b) Dendritic texture (den) in PIL06-18s_10; EDS spectra of c) PIL06-18-MB_03 and d) PIL06-18s_10.
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Figure 4: a) PIL06-18s_08, a coarse-grained spherule, composed of Fe- and 
O-rich subhedral grains within a silicate interstitial phase; crystals are likely to 
be magnetite; b) PIL06-18s_02, a glassy spherule with circular vesicles and 
crystallites; the glass is a Ca-rich silicate. Scale bars are 10 μm.
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Figure 3: Vesicular spherule, PIL06-18s_01, containing a relict quartz grain 
(rel) with a chilled margin; sub-micron crystallites (cyt) are present within a mi-
crocrystalline silicate groundmass, demarcating a textural boundary. Some 
crystallites show dendritic morphologies. Vesicles (ves) indicate the loss of vol-
atiles.
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Figure 5: A micrometeorite (MM01_LK_09) - 
formed by the atmospheric entry of cosmic 
dust - with barred (bar) and dendritic (den) 
textures; collected from Larkman Nunatak, 
Antarctica.
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3. Results

2. Methods1. Introduction
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4. Discussion 5. Conclusions

Compositions and textures of Pilbara microspherules indicate a lightningo-
genic origin.
Identifying lightningogenic spherules may have implications for palae-
oclimate models of lightning frequency and distribution.

Fine-grained sediment was collected 
from a granite gneiss exposure in the 
Pilbara, Western Australia (Fig. 1).
Spherules were picked under a binocular 
microscope and mounted in epoxy.
Samples were analysed using a Hitachi 
TM4000Plus scanning electron micro-
scope (SEM) in backscattered electron 
mode.

Compositional data were obtained 
with energy-dispersive spectroscopy 
(EDS).

Microspherules from the Pilbara indicate a lightningogenic origin.

The textural and compositional characteristics of the Pilbara spherules may 
form the basis for a lightningogenic identification criteria.

Given a steady micrometeorite flux [8], cloud-to-ground lightning strike fre-
quencies may be inferred from a comparison of lightningogenic spherule 
abundances to this extraterrestrial background.

Silicate spherules are non-chondritic and oxide spherules contain high Ti, discounting an extraterres-
trial origin [4].

Sub-millimetre spherules are thought to occur throughout the geologic 
record, formed by processes including: lightning strikes, the atmospheric 
entry of cosmic dust, impacts, wildfires and volcanic eruptions.

~44 lightning flashes occur per second globally [1], with over 86% occuring 
above land [1] and ~26% reaching the ground [2].
Since strikes can induce temperatures of > 2,500 K in the target rock [3], the 
abundance of lightningogenic spherules is likely to be non-trivial.

A volcanic source is dismissed due to the large 
spherule abundance and absence of recent volcanism.

Particles are 20-60 μm in size, with near-perfect spherical shapes.

Compositional diversity contrasts with distal impact mi-
crospherules, which are typically well-mixed [5,6]. No 
local impact craters have been identified to suggest a 
proximal ejecta origin.

Anthropogenic contamination is unlikely due to the 
remote location.

Compositions and relict minerals correspond to the un-
derlying rock, suggesting a localised energetic event.

Lightning strikes are a likely explanation for 
this evidence.

Textures include vesicular (Fig. 2a), microcrystalline (Fig. 3), coarse-grained (Fig. 4a) and glassy (Fig. 4b); some 
spherules contain crystallites and dendrites.
Two broad compositional categories are identified: 1) silicate-dominated particles composed of K, Ca, Al-silicate 
glass and relict crystals of quartz (Fig. 3a) and orthoclase; 2) oxide-dominated particles, containing high Fe or Ti 
contents, often as dendritic crystals (Fig. 2b).

Ti-rich (< 25 wt%) spherules resemble rutile, anatase or ilmenite mineralogies (Fig. 2d).
High Fe and O contents indicate magnetite or, with appreciable Al, spinel.
K (< 8 wt%) and Ca (<6 wt%) in silicate particles with high Al (e.g., Fig. 4b) may be derived from feldspars.

The occurence of lightningogenic spherules indicates past environmen-
tal conditions - such as thunderstorms - and may aid in palaeoclimate 
model reconstructions [e.g., 7].

Understanding past environments contexualises and informs current and pre-
dicted changes to the Earth system.

Identifying spherules in the geologic record may help to 
document planetary processes occuring throughout 
Earth’s history (e.g., Fig. 5).


